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Dear Friends in Christ,

From the Rector

Last month, I wrote to you about the many unknowns of our life right
now, and our identity in the midst of them. This month, I have been
thinking about how we make our way forward in this time.
Back before I was a priest, I worked in theater education, and I learned
a bit about improv. If you want to talk about unknowns, try improv on
for size: you walk on a stage knowing pretty much nothing. But there’s
a may to make it work, and the first rule is always this: say yes. If you
are on stage and someone else says you’re in a bakery? Yes, you’re in a
bakery. You can have some laughs with that. And then the next person
says she’s actually a hippopotamus who avoids gluten? OK, yes.
Tina Fey, the great theologian (and here you thought she was only a
comedian) wrote this: “There are no mistakes, only opportunities . . . .
improv there are no mistakes, only beautiful, happy accidents.”
The Rev Anne Turner, Rector

Of course, Tina Fey wasn’t the first to affirm the value of yes. Take, for example, the apostle Paul: “In
Jesus Christ it is always yes.” Our God knows a thing or two about acceptance, and redeeming the moment, and finding joy in accidents and light in darkness. One might consider the sin of Adam and the
redemption by the second Adam, Jesus Christ, the ultimate “happy accident,” God’s improvisation after
plan A went awry. Tradition sometimes calls it “the fortunate fall.”
So where do I see yes in this moment, and how might it help us?
•
•
•
•

Your new staff says yes all the time. In the few meetings we have had together, I hear the word a
lot. Yes, that might work. Yes, why don’t you give that a try. Yes, I can back you up on that.
I see it in our Sunday School teachers, parents, and children. Is this year of continued masks and
quarantines what we want for children? Absolutely not. But I have heard so much yes: Yes, we’ll
have class outside. Yes, we can try a different schedule or a different curriculum and see if it works.
I see it in our outreach programs, where saying yes began the moment the pandemic hit and our
food pantry kept the doors open. Yes, we can welcome refugees, and we’ll learn how. Yes, we can
think about new partnerships in the neighborhood.
I see it in worship, as we adjust to the constant changes in COVID and to new leaders who don’t
always know the old routine. I love our tradition, and I love it even more when it becomes alive as
clergy and acolytes and musicians figure out how to make it breathe in the present moment. (In
our search for a new music director, I am listening not only for musical gifts but also for an open
heart—for someone who can say, yes, I’ll try that.)

Yes can be a scary word to say. It is hard to turn fear into curiosity. It feels safer to walk off stage.
But it’s what the angels always ask when they show up in the bible. “Do not be afraid.” They ask instead for wonder, which is first cousin to curiosity.
I look forward to our yeses together, to being a part of this creation God is still working on. Our bakery
may not have a gluten free hippopotamus in it. But it will still feed us all.
						
Yours in Christ,
									Anne+
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Vestry
I’ve written so much in past months about re-connecting and re-engaging… and I’ll tell you I see those connections have happened in so, so
many ways. The activities and life of the parish is so vastly different from
six months ago! Invigorating! Our parish “program year” is officially
underway in September, including our parish retreat weekend at Shrine
Mont (which I commend to any one who has never been - it is truly “A
Place Apart” full of it’s own peace).
The Vestry as a whole reconvened in September to refocus our postsummer vacation minds and energy on our business activities for the fall
and through the end of the year. We’ll be working collectively to plan
our operating budget for 2022, funding our ministries and operations in the year to come, and making
decisions together.
Elizabeth Legere
Senior Warden

Not sure who your Vestry members are? Just see the vestry list at the back of Grace Notes, ask an usher
at church, or email me elizabeth@gracealex.org.
Vestry members can answer any of your questions about the life of the parish, the business of the parish, and the various ministries in the parish.
Look for a Vestry member on Sundays or get in touch by email or phone with any of us. We’ll be happy
to connect and have a chat.
My joy and amazement at the rebounding vibrancy and activities around the parish are really just a
result of seeing all this love in action. Do you see it, too? Every individual who plays any role in our
parish community is a role of love in action: showing up to worship online or in person, introducing
themselves for the first time, participating in ministry, meeting people and talking about faith, dreams
and fears of life today, welcoming newcomers and welcoming our youth into parish life, reading Grace
Notes and saying a prayer for each person listed… all those actions are swirling around every day. Love
in Action. Action in Love. Amazing to see.
Let’s keep it going. Showing up. Reaching out. Connecting. Asking. Noodling. Dreaming.

Grace Notes is published 10 times a year by Grace Episcopal Church, Alexandria, Virginia – monthly except for combined July/August and December/January issues. The deadline for submitting copy is the last week of the preceding
month.
The next Grace Notes deadline is October 29 for the November issue. Articles should be submitted by e-mail to grace.
notes@gracealex.org. All articles are subject to editing.
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Perspective on Children and Youth
Dear Friends,
In my first month at Grace – La Gracia, I have met many of you and
I have learned a great deal about this wonderful church. I am very
excited about the children’s and youth programs with their strong
traditions and tremendous potential for growth in the future. Most
of all, I have been amazed at the strong leadership, and their collective ability to pivot plans as needed to maintain safety during
this ongoing pandemic. Bravo!

The Rev. Nina Bacas
Interim Associate Rector

Speaking of pivoting on plans, some of you may be wondering
about the status of the youth pilgrimage. Many of you generously
supported the youth in their plans to have a pilgrimage to Greece.
As it has with so much of our lives, the pandemic has caused us to
reimagine the pilgrimage for this class. Instead of a global pilgrimage, our youth are planning a domestic pilgrimage in 2022. They
will journey to Glacier National Park to be among the immense
beauty of God’s creation.

There is more. I’m also excited to report that our whole 2021-2022
program year will incorporate several mini-pilgrimages in our area. The “whats” and “wheres” will be
up to the creativity of our participants, but we can be guaranteed that our youth will feel bonded and
have much to share with the congregation.
There is no doubt that God will guide our youth through this year and gift them with formative experiences. Maybe some new traditions will emerge during this pandemic? We shall see.
I look forward to walking this journey with you,
							
Mother Nina

On September 18, the Sunday School was treated by a visit of alpacas and small goats. The visit was orchestrated by the Education and Youth Team of Jenny Cline, Bill Malone, Erin Kelly and Lisa Bellantoni
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Reflections on Founders’ Day 2021

Regathering, Renewing, Recommitting:
Using the gifts God gives us to do the work God calls us to do

On September 28, 1855, thirty members of Christ Church met in the Alexandria Lyceum for the first service of Grace Church—a church to which “all
may come without regard for temporal estate, freely and without fee, as
brethren one to another.” The service was the result of discussions between Christ Church and St. Paul’s Church, Alexandria, that a third Episcopal Church was needed to serve what was then the “southwestern” part of
Alexandria.

Jean Reed
Stewardship Committee

On Sunday, September 26, 2021, we celebrated the 167th anniversary of
the founding of Grace Church and the vision and commitment of these
founding parishioners and all who have succeeded them — from then
to the present day — Faithful Servants and Courageous Stewards of the
mission and ministries to which we believe that God has called us in Grace
Church.

Stories and legends mark the history of Grace Church from that September day:
•
•
•
•
•

The building of the first church on Patrick Street, its occupation by Union troops, and reopening of the
church following the Civil War.
Early focus on liturgy and liturgical worship; “high church” liturgical “firsts” in what was then the “low
church” Diocese of Virginia.
Change and challenge during two World Wars and the Great Depression to meet the needs of increased
ministry to the community.
The decision to relocate the church from Patrick Street to Russell Road and the Alexandria “suburbs,”
and build a new “English Gothic” parish church building that looked as if it has been there forever.
Continued and increased emphasis on liturgical worship and music, as the parish ministered to the then
(continued on page 7)

The original Grace
Church on Patrick
Street
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•
•
•
•

largely military residential communities of Beverly Hills and Arlandria.
Education of children, the formation of a parish day school, and building of an educational building
to support a growing parish family.
The challenge of pandemic disease in 1918, the 1950’s and today that affected our ability to meet
together as a community.
The loss of beloved, long-serving clergy through death, retirement, or call to serve the wider
church, and their replacement by new shepherds who called us anew to mission,
Renovation, renewal, and expansion – building, building, and building again -- to meet new and
expanded ministries, outreach, and mission, as the parish has over the years responded to the missions to which God has called us, the love of Christ in whom we are redeemed, and the presence of
the Holy Spirit.

Today, Grace Church continues its vision and mission as a center for worship and fellowship, a
school for discipleship and stewardship, and a community for healing and outreach—an anchor in a
challenging and often turbulent world. Founders Day 2021 provides each of us the opportunity to reflect on the vision and commitment of the hundreds, indeed thousands of Faithful Servants and Courageous Stewards who have preceded us in this place and the legacy they have left us – Regathering,
Renewing, Recommitting to use the gifts God gives us to do the work God calls us to do.
									

Personal Testimony
“Making my yearly monetary pledge and renewing that commitment with
each passing year is a way to reflect and feel content about all the accomplishments achieved together as a community...”
Regathering in Christ this fall of 2021 reminds us of the important role Grace
Church is called to play. As part of the full body of Christ, we are designed to
be a reflection of God on earth. As stewards of Christ’s mission in this world,
there is a need to spread the message of hope through our commitments to
the Church. Those around us always look to the Church for guidance by words
or by actions. It is important to remember that actions are more influential
than words.
As our Grace Community regathers after the long months of COVID, there is
a thirst for continuing the work Jesus calls us to do. At this time, parishioners
must have a plan for providing our talents and our monetary contributions.
The latter helps to fund the goals set at the start of every year. Grace has several charts that display where funds are needed and how they are distributed throughout the year.
Carlos Arboleda
Vestry Member
La Gracia

Being a good steward is being part of a community, having the privilege of helping with the talents
given to us. Monetary contributions are part of these talents.
Making my yearly monetary pledge and renewing that commitment with each passing year is a way
to reflect and feel content about all the accomplishments achieved together as a community. It gives
me the chance to live the gospel and its teachings, to truly believe we are the “Episcopal branch of the
Jesus movement” as Bishop Curry said not too long ago.
I would like to encourage our Grace Community—newcomers and current members – to make their
2022 pledge knowing that our world will be grateful and our church will continue to be a light that
shines in the lives of those around us.
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Building and Facility Matters
I’ve decided to name the Jr. Warden’s contribution to Grace Notes “Building
and Facility Matters” because that’s what I present here, and it all matters.
The end of August has the school and church readying the building for Grace
School’s first day of school on 7 September and for the congregation to
inhibit the building in a way we’ve not done for 18+ months. The outside of
the building has been power washed and the gardens have been weeded and
planted.
The youth group from St. Mary’s Arlington as part of their summer Local Outreach Week came and helped us make room to move the stockroom for the
food pantry into the narthex basement. In order to do that, some things had
to move around. The attic was cleaned out and items hauled outside for disposal. They helped us clear
out the narthex basement and move a few things up to the attic and the rest was trash. The Children’s
Chapel is once again ready to be a meeting place for the children and their leaders.
Alison Campbell
Junior Warden

Some other changes around the building: Filing cabinets have been moved from the back office in the
church office to the Finance office. The conference table and chairs have been moved from the library
into the office as a work surface and small meeting place, and the armchairs from the office have
moved up to the library to make a lovely conversation area. Some sofas have been moved around and
some have been removed.
Grace School has worked the past few months to install a shade sail over the amphitheater. We are
closing in on completion and when it is installed it will provide shade when the sun is at its highest,
making that space even more enjoyable. Hopefully a photograph or two will be available next month.
These changes in our physical space are making room for our mission and ministry to continue to grow.

Interim Music Director

Dr. Thomas Conroy
Interim Music Director

As the search goes on for a permanent Music Director, Dr. Conroy
joined us in September as the Interim Music Director. He will serve until the end of October. Most recently Dr. Conroy served Mary Queen of
Peace Parish in Pittsburgh, PA as organist, choir director, and bell choir
director — this in addition to service at several Episcopal churches
around the coutry. He holds a doctorate of musical arts in composition
from Rice University. In addition to his work in classical ad church music, he has acted and conducted on five national tours and in regional
theaters all around the country. He looks forward to discovering and
enrichig the worship if of Grace.
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From the School:

Success in September! We are happy to announce the start of school has
been a success, and we are thrilled to have our students back in the classrooms, learning in-person. Just as we did last year, we are following multiple mitigation strategies to do our best to protect our community in this
challenging time. Even behind masks and desk partitions, you will see the
smiling light in the eyes of our students who are eager
and ready to learn.

Patti Culbreth
Head of School
Grace Episcopal School

Grace School is part of MAESA (Mid-Atlantic Episcopal
Schools Association), and we are happy to share that one
of our teachers, Miguel Palacio, has been honored this
year with the MAESA Stewardship Award.

Miguel Palacio is a super star at Grace Episcopal School.
He truly walks his faith each day, and he is very deserving of the MAESA Stewardship Award. Miguel currently
serves as our Physical Education teacher, and the children fondly
refer to him as “Coach”.
Although the term coach relates to PE, it holds a more important
connotation for Miguel. He truly coaches the children to be God’s
children, to make wise choices and to develop strong character.
He proves his integrity each day as he begins all his classes with a
prayer, and every class ends with children with sweaty brows and
smiles on their faces eagerly “hydrating” as Coach taught them.
Every lesson he teaches has a direct connection to character. He
teaches good sportsmanship and compassion. He helps children
balance their desire to “win” with the importance of kindness.
Even our youngest know to “take a knee” if a friend is hurt, and
all will clap when the concern is resolved. As a father of five, he
knows children, and he understands his role as mentor and father
figure to all.
Miguel has worked for five years at our small elementary school.
He embraces his importance in our community to explain, expect
and infuse a culture of equity and justice for all. He models for
us Jesus’ commandment to love one another and embraces the
Episcopal value of human dignity.

Miguel Palacio
Physical Education teacher
Grace Episcopal School

The faculty, children and families love Miguel. Parents laugh that if Miguel says, “Eat vegetables,”
the children will listen! Miguel always arrives with a smile and a positive attitude. You will often
hear him saying, “I appreciate you” to other faculty members. He does this quietly and without
fanfare, so his genuine goodness is appreciated.
The Grace School community congratulates Mr. Palacio on this honor.
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After Action Report — Shrine Mont 2021
By all these lovely tokens
September days are here
With summer’s best of weather
And autumn’s best of cheer
— Helen Hunt Jackson (1830-1885)
Thanks to perfect weather and more volunteers than
we can thank in this space, the Shrine Mont Retreat
was a very welcome weekend. Over one hundred and
eighty parishioners — including many La Gracia families — met in Orkney Springs and enjoyed almost all of
our favorite activities and events: the Follies, the bonfire with smores, the dance with the DJ, the ConversaWendy & david Murphy
tion with the Clergy, the golf & croquet tournaments,
2021 Shrine Mont Coordinators
the porch activities, the rocket launches, signing cards
for out-of-town parishioners . . . and of course the
food! We thank everyone for pleasantly complying with the necessary safety precautions.
In keeping with the theme of Jesus Calls us o’er the Tumult, morning & evening prayers and both Holy
Eucharists were held with an emphasis on Jesus as the Good Shepherd and on healing. While the Saturday service took place at the Shrine as usual, Sunday morning’s was moved to the pavilion on short
notice; the Altar Guild smoothly set up in the new location, the wind cooperated, and the liturgy was
held beautifully.
As is tradition, the coordinators for next year — Lorna Worley, Heather Hurley, and Kemp Williams —
donned the hallowed Chicken Headgear to great applause. The 2023 coordinators — Kelly Gable and
Tracy Enger — were announced, cheered, and similarly adorned with festive felt drumsticks. We look
forward to helping all of them, as so many past coordinators assisted us.
We greatly appreciate that so many of you embraced this event during this year of hardships; your participation made the retreat a memorable gift of time together, which was sorely needed. We missed
those of you who could not attend.
P.S. A few t-shirts are still available at $20 each; please email us at shrinemont2021@gracealex.org if
you’re interested.
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Kudos to the Parishioners Who Manaage Shrine Mont
Heather Hurley presents a gift to David and
Wendy Murphy for managing the 2021 Shrine
Mont.
The photo below shows managers for multiple years. L to R: Lorna Worley (2023), David
and Wendy Murphy (2021) John Boris (2019),
Jennifer and Bill Eckel (2020), Anne Boris
(2019) and Evan and Nancy Robinson (2018)

From left lto right, Tracy
Enger and Kelly Gable
(with the small drumsticks)
will manage Shrine Mont
in 2023; Kemp Williams,
Heather Hurley, and Lorna
Worley will manage Shrine
Mont in 2022.
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Shrine Mont — September 2021
Follies

Games
Hikes
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Retrieving Rockets

Shrine Mont — September 2021
Firing rockets

Just relaxing

Porch activities

Eating — a little bit of a line

Worshiping
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The Adult Forum Has Started Up
We are meeting in the St. Mark Room on the second floor from 9:30-10:15;
participation by Zoom is also possible, via a link sent in the Sunday morning
email. All are welcome!
FORUM SCHEDULE OCTOBER – DECEMBER

Anne Boris
Forum Coordinator

October 3: Afghanistan - Key Dates in the Twenty Years War, given by John
Berry, US Army (Ret)
October 10: HOLIDAY WEEKEND, no adult forum

October 17: Afghan Refugees: from Evacuation to Resettlement, given by Dan Pattarini, a foreign
service officer who volunteered to process refugees at Dulles in August
October 24: What Priests Wear & Why, given by the Rev. David Crosby, who served as Altar Guild
president at Grace Church before becoming a priest
October 31: Grieving – Loving Others and Yourself, given by June Huber, a volunteer chaplain at
Alexandria Hospital and a member of COHI
November 7: How Jesus Managed Stress, given by Anne Clift Boris
November 14: Emotional Well-Being for Children in Difficult Times, given by Leo Ribeiro, a Student Support Coordinator for the Arlington school system last year, currently teaching second
grade in the Fairfax County school system
November 21: Finding Time for Prayer - Resources for Busy People, presenter TBD
November 28: HOLIDAY WEEKEND, no adult forum
December 5: Grace Church Memorial Needlepoint Kneelers, given by Tricia Bamford, the designer,
and Ruth Corlett
December 12: Hannah – Opening Our Hearts to God, given by Chrissie Crosby, currently a teaching assistant in Old Testament for Virginia Theological Seminary
December 19: Christmas in Stained Glass at the National Cathedral, given by Anne Clift Boris, a
docent
December 26: HOLIDAY WEEKEND, no adult form
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SUMMARY OF ADULT FORUM SURVEY RESULTS
Thank you to everyone who responded, and special thanks to those who made suggestions for future
forum topics!
Ninty percent of respondents indicate they would be able to attend adult forum (either virtually or in
person) at least some of the time.
Of those that responded positively, they indicated a preference for the suggested topics as follows:
38.9%
55.6%
55.6%
61.1%
61.1%
		
44.4%
27.8%
33.3%
61.6%
		
55.6%

Art/Iconography from different times and parts of the world
Beauties of Grace Church and their iconography
Bible study or dramatic group reading of biblical stories
Church history through hymns (once we’re allowed to sing in small rooms again)
Current events in the life of the church (eg reports on diocesan or general convention,
prayer book revision, etc.)
Current events in the life of the world (avoiding politics)
Labyrinth walk
Parent discussion on helping kids survive pandemic trauma
Pilgrimage Highlights: parishioners sharing briefly their experiences of
pilgrimage or “thin places”
Prayer or meditation techniques

Respondents expressed preference for the following formats:
95%
80%
35%
30%
65%

Lecture or slide show with time for questions
General discussion among all attendees
Breaking into small groups for discussion
Intergenerational craft events
Learn and practice a spiritual discipline (meditation, lectio divina, walking a labyrinth)

Parents’ forum in the
St Mark Room, 2012
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Raymond G. Curry, JR. (Age 90)
Ray passed away on September 15, 2021 in Alexandria, VA. He was born
at Sibley Memorial Hospital in Washington, DC. Ray graduated from
Washington-Lee High School and earned a B.S. in Civil Engineering from
Virginia Tech in 1954. Following graduation, he served with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers in Okinawa. After working for his father’s high-rise
construction business, Ray left in 1970 to form SMC Concrete Construction, Inc. During his 50-year career, he worked on more than 300 high-rise
projects and some of Washington, DC’s most iconic buildings, including
the Watergate Complex, Market Square, and the Tysons Corner Shopping Mall. In the 1980s, he founded Curry Development, Inc., focusing on
office, residential, retail and industrial markets. He also acted as a consultant to Aeromaritime Ltd. on
projects in Saudi Arabia. In addition to his real estate interests, Ray served as Chairman and President
of the Bank of Alexandria in the 1990s. During his tenure, he assisted in growing the bank and negotiated its sale to F&M Bank.Ray was a dedicated supporter of Virginia Tech and a lifelong fan of their
football team. He served two terms on the Alumni Board of the Charles E. Via, Jr. Department of Civil
and Environmental Engineering Department at Virginia Tech. In 2007, He was inducted into the Department’s Academy of Distinguished Alumni, and in 2012, he was inducted into the College of Engineering’s Academy of Engineering Excellence. Ray was an active supporter of numerous civic organizations
and charitable causes throughout Alexandria. A memorial service was held on Thursday, September 23,
at Grace.

A Brief Remembrance

On Sunday morning, September 19th, I was startled and deeply saddened by the naming of Ray Curry
in the Prayers of the People. I mourned the death of a friend and the loss of a long-time parishioner
and dedicated member of Grace Church. Ray’s obituary in that Sunday’s Washington Post [cited above]
honored the life of a dedicated and loving husband and father, a successful and visionary builder and
banker, proud graduate of Virginia Tech and philanthropist, and member of Grace Church, who affected the lives of many in Alexandria and the Washington metropolitan area.
:Lucy-Lee and I first really came to know the Currys when we were fundraisers for the 1992-1994 building program. We were graciously welcomed to their home by Ray and Madelyn. Over coffee we asked
our question: “We’ve been told that you might consider a gift of , , , (a very generous amount).” To
which they immediately responded, “Yes!” (It was by far the easiest call that we ever made -- and the
experience was repeated in other fundraising events at Grace Church!)
During the building program, Ray served as an informal advisor and consultant to the building committee and was instrumental in advising the committee how to control program costs and get to a favorable closure on the contract with the general contractor. After completion of the project in 1995 and
in response to a plea by the school for a hard playing surface above what is now the amphitheater, Ray
donated and arranged for the installation of bluestone drainage field and asphalt overlay.
Quiet, unassuming, a generous, and dedicated Christian gentleman are some of the words that characterize Ray to me and to Lucy-Lee. He loved the Eucharist and regularly attended the Thursday noonday Service and the 5:00 p.m. Service on Sundays. We shall miss him!
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Jean Reed

Newcomers Reception
A reception organized by the Evangelism Team was held on September 19 to welcome newcomers to
Grace. The receptions occur several times during the year so that people who are new to Grace can
get to know us and one another. They are advertised and open to all. So even if you came to Grace
decades ago, please join us to welcome the latest group of newcomers in person! And please -- help
create some newcomers yourself! Invite your friends, family, neighbors, and colleagues to join us at
Grace for worship, service, and fellowship. We’re doing something special at Grace. Let’s invite others
to be a part of it!
Contact Robby Schrum, the Vestry Lead, or Cindy
MacIntyre, the Non-vestry Lead for more information.

Bob Boyd and Sigrid Papademetriou joined
us;
us; they
they were
were newly
newly married
married on
on the
the ssame
same
weekend as our Shrine Mont retreat
Top: Karen Miller, Chinworth Ford, Linda
Waskowicz, and Lee Williams
Left: Heather Kelly and John Wall made sure
no one was thirsty

Katrina Dubee

As usual, there were ample snacks
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The Anglican Communion
The plan for the addition and rennovation of the parish’s physical plant that occured in 1994 included
the space for the installation of the compass rose window that so beautifully reflects the mission and
outreach of Grace Church. The basic design was adopted by the Church of England to reflect its worldwide mission. A version of the compass rose is embedded in the floor of Canterbury Cathedral —dedicated by the Archbishop of Canterbury during the concluding eucharist of the 1988 Lambeth conference. An identical copy was dedicated by the Archbishop of Canterbury in the National Cathedral of SS
Peter and Paul in Washingon, DC at the conclusion of the annual conference of North American Cathedral Deans on April 29, 1990. The original version was designed by the Rev Canon Edward N. West. He
often commented that having his design accepted was a pleasing highlight of his career. Canon West
died at the age of eighty on January 3, 1990. The window was given in honor of Richard Caputo.

The compass rose in the
floor of Canterbury
Cathedral

Several of the other
designs considered.
The Greek text in the
center means ” The
truth will make you
free”.
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EDITOR: Within our congregation there are many parishioners who
have contributed selflessly to our wellbeing — diplomats, service
members, and public servants in a broad range of tasks. I asked Gary
to share his incredible adventure in the immediate aftermath of 9-11.

The First Americans in Afghanistan After 9/11
On the morning of 14 September 2001, at 6:00 AM, I went to see the
Chief of Counterterrorism at CIA’s Headquarters. Three days after the
attacks, this call-in was unexpected. I had entered the retirement transition program, as I would turn 60 in less than two months. I had watched
the attack unfold on television and thought I would miss this fight. I had
spent almost nine years in Pakistan, on three separate assignments, the
Gary Schroesn
last 1996-1999 as the Chief of the CIA office in Islamabad. There I ran
the ground-hunt for Usama bin Ladin (UBL), and there was no doubt he and his al-Qaida (AQ) were behind the
attacks. What the Chief/CTC wanted was to offer me the opportunity to take the first team of Americans into
Afghanistan to hunt down UBL.
The Chief explained that the President wanted
“boots on the ground” as quickly as possible.
George Tenet, Director CIA, told the President we
could be inside Afghanistan in under two weeks.
It was going to be dangerous; we would be all
alone – no U.S. military would be going in, as it
was too dangerous without helicopter rescue
support nearby. Would I do it? The only possible answer was yes. They offered up a young
paramilitary specialist from the Agency’s Special
Activities Directorate as my deputy. I knew him
and respected him and I went down to his office
to meet him formally. For the next six days he
and I worked 12+ hour days contacting the other
The Jawbreaker Team loads into the Mi-17
five men we wanted to have on the team and
Russian built helicopter
getting the various offices in the CIA to gather all
the supplies we asked for ready to go. AK-47s, ammo, portable communications equipment, medical supplies
– like going on a camping trip. The CIA had a newly refurbished Russian helicopter, an MI-17, in the region with
a three-man CIA crew. They would meet us in Tashkent, Uzbekistan and we would fly into Afghanistan. The
President wanted us in asap and so we left on 19 September, flying from Dover to Ramstein and then charter
bus to Frankfurt. The next morning we flew on a chartered L-100 (civilian C-130) to Tashkent. We had the
entire team together, and the helicopter with a crew of
3 waiting. We were delayed by international politics as
we needed approval to fly over Uzbekistan and Tajikistan. On 26 September we left Tashkent, picked up
two Afghans in Dushanbe, and took off again.
Dushanbe to the Panjshir Valley, where we were to
be hosted by the Tajik Northern Alliance, is not a long
distance, except one must get over the Hindu Kush
Mountains. The lowest pass over the mountains is
14,000 feet high. The helicopter did not have oxy		

T
The Hindu Kush Mountains
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gen. The pilot said he thought the helicopter
would fly at that altitude but he had never
tried it with this aircraft. The team, and the
two Afghan passengers, were sitting on all our
gear. in the crowded cargo area. A large rubber fuel bladder (not many gas stations in the
Panjshir) made it very cozy. The MI-17 made it
over without too much strain, and we started
down the snowy mountainside toward a small
village named Barak.
We landed at 2:40 PM on 26 September
2001 and were met by a group of 10 Northern
Alliance officers, six of whom I knew from my
T
years dealing with Ahmad Shah Masood. They
Aboard the Mi-17
were happy to see us, as their commander,
Ahmad Shah Masood, had been assassinated on 09 September by agents of UBL. CIA coming in to get them
ready to receive U.S. Military troops was welcome news.
The team was there in the Panjshir alone until 19 October 2000. That was the first Special Forces ODA 555,
who were to laser targets for bombing down on the front lines with the Taliban. One big help for CIA was I
had brought $3 Million in cash with us, and it was to help the Afghans get ready to fight – new boots, uniforms, winter clothing. Bombing started on 07 October, but it was not until 04 November that CENTCOM
began to effectively target Taliban front line position — first at Mazar-e Sharif and then on 11 November at
the frontlines of Taliban defenses above Kabul.
CIA and the Two ODAs we had in the Valley by then went into Kabul on 14 November 2001.
Comment: The first night we were in the building we occupied in Barak in the Panjshir we sat around talking
about our situation. The reality that we 10 Americans were here, way out on the tip of the spear had come
home to us. We talked about what we could do if the Taliban attacked the Valley if they knew CIA officers
were there. It would be fly out if possible or walk out. But I
don’t think anyone even had a thought of “why did I decide to
come?” I know I didn’t. I honestly thanked God for giving me
the opportunity to be part of this. I know none of us had even
had the chance to say, “The rest of American wishes they could
be here, opening the fight against bin Ladin, and here I am doing
exactly that.”
Left: cover of
Gary’s book available in both print
and audio
Right: the helicopter now permanently on display
on the grounds of
the CIA
headquarters
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Brown Bag Lunch .... One of Our Three Food Ministries
Eleven times a year, Grace Church is responsible for providing bagged lunches
with lemonade (or ice water) in the summer and soup in the cooler months to the
homeless and working poor of Alexandria.

Linda Waskowicz

This simple but important ministry has been a part of Grace Church for at least 30
years. There are two ways to be involved. (1) is to volunteer to make sandwiches
and deliver them to the Merror Hall kitchen freezer, and (2) is to assemble and
serve the lunches at Meade Memorial Episcopal Church on North Alfred Street.
This involves just three hours one day during our week.Two volunteers begin packing the bags with sandwiches from the freeezer, fruit, an energy bar and a snack
about 10 am. Once finished, these two volunteers take the bag lunches to Meade
and serve them beginning at 11:30 and ending at noon.

Though my name is always associated with the Brown Bag program in writing, I want to give so much
credit to Puddy Blunden and her husband, Bob, who the Sunday of our week do all the shopping for
items that go with the sandwiches. Puddy, who has been working with the Brown Bag program for 20
years, also makes sure the inventory is current. The program couldn’t function without her. Bob and
Puddy also serve one day a week.

Puddy Blunden
maintains the
inventory and does
all the shopping

Pre-Pandemic — Getting ready to serve lunches indoors

Assesmbling the lunches

During the pandemic — serving the lunches outdoors.
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Anglican Notes
Wither the Anglican Church in North America?
It’s an interesting question because this group of Anglican and Episcopal dissidents
seems to be facing troubled times. ACNA is not about to go away, but it seems to
be discovering something the Episcopal Church has known for generations – namely
that you cannot please everyone all the time.
Cleve Corlett

ACNA likes to think of itself as a new province of the world-wide Anglican Communion. It is, in fact, recognized as such by numerous Anglican provinces in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
But it is not recognized by the one person who really counts, namely the Archbishop of Canterbury.
You won’t find Foley Beach, the current ACNA archbishop, invited to participate in next year’s Lambeth
Conference.
From the start, ACNA’s organization has fallen outside the manner in which other Anglican denominations are organized. By bringing together a wide range of dissidents in the United States and Canada,
ACNA is at best a hybrid. It took in the Reformed Episcopal Church (a tiny denomination formed 150
years ago in protest to what its members perceived as a growing Anglo Catholic influence). It also took
in off shoots of the Anglican churches in Uganda and Nigeria. Most notable are dissidents from the
Episcopal Church in the United States and others from the Anglican Church of Canada who objected to
liberal stands on human sexuality or the ordination of women or both.
This mismatch means there are ACNA bishops who support ordination of women and others who are
adamantly opposed (the ACNA diocese of Fort Worth now considers itself in “impaired communion”
with ACNA because women are still becoming priests). Even more egregious for those who oppose
women’s ordination is news that the Anglican Church in Kenya has consecrated a woman as bishop in a
rural diocese.
Because there are both geographical and non-geographical dioceses in ACNA, there are places where
separate ANCA parishes in the same area come from vastly different backgrounds and circumstances.
One parish may be a former Episcopal parish while another might be described as Nigerian evangelical,
and each reports to a different bishop.
ACNA leaders walk a tightrope. The ACNA college of bishops recently issued a pastoral letter urging
toleration for ACNA members who “struggle” with same-sex attraction. That led the Church of Nigeria
to complain ACNA bishops have “capitulated” to the demand of homosexuals and that ACNA is “on the
same route of argument” as the Episcopal Church in support of gay persons.
Beyond these strains over the ordination of women and human sexuality, ACNA’s reputation has been
stained by instances of sexual abuse within parishes. Then there is the Church of the Resurrection
in Wheaton, IL, whose rector, Steward Ruch, is also bishop of the ACNA Diocese of the Upper Midwest. Religion News Service reported this month that 21 parishioners have reported being “spiritually
abused.” According to RNS, “Former members pressured them to stay in abusive relationships….They
describe a culture of censorship and controlling behavior, all packaged in overtly spiritual language.”
The national leadership has been forced to step in and launch an investigation, which is rare because of
ACNA’s decentralized leadership structure.
While ACNA has planted numerous parishes, it’s growth seems to have come to an end. In 2017, ACNA
reported 1,037 congregations serving an estimated membership of 134,593. In 2020, the number of
congregations had fallen to 972 and membership to 126,760.
It seems that all is not well in ACNA-land.
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Grace-Ful Worship
More About the Holy Spirit
Last month I wrote about the Holy Spirit’s other name, “Holy Ghost.” This
time I’m going to focus on the Holy Spirit’s gender -- as I envision it.

June Huber

Way back in Sunday School at St. Mark’s Lutheran Church in Yonkers, NY, I
raised a question to which I received a less-than-satisfying answer: “When
we say the Lord’s Prayer we say ‘Our Father.’ Is God a man?” The teacher
responded something like this: “No, June, God isn’t a man. God is infinitely
greater than any man… or any woman. But we say ‘Our Father’ because
God is in charge, just like in a family the father is in charge.” I decided not to
question that statement, although I knew several families where the mother
was clearly in charge, because we had already moved on to another question.

I don’t remember giving this issue a whole lot more thought until I read a novel entitled The Shack by
William P. Young (2007). The main character, Mackenzie Allen Phillips, receives an invitation from God
to meet him at a shack in the woods. His first encounter, at the front door of the shack, is with Papa,
a “large beaming African American woman.” He then meets an Asian woman named Sarayu, and a
Middle Eastern laborer who is obviously Jesus. Mack concludes that “this was a Trinity sort of thing.” Is
the story unorthodox? Certainly. Is it enjoyable? Very… at least for me. I enjoyed the book and later the
movie (made in 2017).
It was the characterization of the Holy Spirit as a woman that really caught my attention. It just felt
right, and I remembered my long-ago Sunday School question, still unanswered. Because I am who I
am, I started to do some research and discovered that I wasn’t the only one who believed that God
encompassed both the masculine and the feminine.
I started with Sarayu. I had a strong feeling that the author didn’t make up this name. It turned out that
Sarayu means “Holy River” in Hindi and is a girl’s name in India. My Google search uncovered a number
of other interesting facts that I’ll summarize below.
•
The name of God, Yahweh, revealed to Moses in Exodus 3, is a combination of both female and
male grammatical endings. The first part of God’s name in Hebrew, Yah, is feminine, and the last part,
Weh, is masculine. The grammatical gender of the word for “spirit” in Hebrew, ruah, is feminine.
•
The Holy Spirit was described as the grammatically feminine Sophia (Wisdom of God) by two
early Church fathers, Theophilus of Antioch and
Irenaeus. In both the Orthodox Church and the
Roman Catholic Church, the feminine personification of divine wisdom as “Holy Wisdom” (Hagía
Sophía) can refer either to “Jesus Christ the Word
of God” (as in the dedication of the church of
Hagia Sophia in Constantinople) or to the Holy
Spirit.
•
A church in third-century Syria prayed to
the Holy Spirit as “she.” One of their holy books,
the Acts of Thomas, tells of St. Thomas presiding over a communion service and calling on the
Holy Spirit, saying: “Come, she that manifests the
hidden things and makes the unspeakable things
plain, the holy dove that bears the twin young.
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Come, the hidden mother… Come and communicate with us in this eucharist.”
•
Julian of Norwich, in her Revelations of Divine Love, wrote: “Just as God is our Father, so God is
also our Mother”.
•
St Anselm, the 11th-century Archbishop of Canterbury, called God “the great mother.”
•
St John Chrysostom called Christ our “friend, and member, and head, and brother, and sister,
and mother.”
•
Most Bible translations still use masculine language for God, but there are some exceptions.
For example, a 2003 translation of the New Testament by John Henson calls God “your parent” rather
than “your father” and the Holy Spirit is a “she.”
A couple of years ago I wrote a morning prayer that I recite with my first cup of coffee. In it I describe
my own vision of the Trinity, where the Holy Spirit is both feminine and maternal.
“You are God the Father, creator of all that was and is and will be; God of power and strength who has
dominion over this world and the next. You are God the Son, Jesus Christ, God of light and love, who
was born into this world as a man so that you could feel as we feel and know what we know; who suffered, died, and rose again so that we could all receive salvation; who taught us to love each other and
care for each other. You are God the Holy Spirit, the Eternal Mother and Guardian, who dwells within
our minds and our hearts; who is the voice that guides us from the day we are born; who sustains us in
times of trouble with hope and courage.”
The next time we’re sitting near each other in church, if you hear me use the word “she”, you shouldn’t
be surprised.

And back by popular demand, we will host a “Trunk or Treat” on Sunday, October 24th
from 4:00 – 5:30. Stay tuned for details!
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Oct0ber Birthdays
October 1
October 4
October 5
October 6
October 7
October 7
October 8
October 8
October 8
October 9
October 11
October 11
October 12
October 12
October 14
October 14
October 14
October 15
October 15
October 15
October 16
October 17
October 17
October 18
October 19
October 19
October 20
October 20
October 20
October 22
October 23
October 25
October 27
October 27
October 28
October 29
October 29

Kate Lorentz
Ruth Corlett
Sheng Davis
Anne Berry
Walter Moore
Wendy Murphy
Charlyn Iovino
Barry Joyner
Susan Nelsen
Alexandra Smith
Christine Lewis
James Ruff
Patricia Blunden
Rushad Thomas
Ford Chinworth
Hector Lopez Bonilla
Katherine Winstead
Laura Laemmle-Weidenfeld
Lisa Medley
Charles Nelson
Michael Laemmle
Hannah Osborne
Nicholas Winkel
Merrin Winkel
William Corley
Stephanie Farciert
Patricia Bamford
David Koegel
Amber Lopez
Jay Legere
Wendy Cummings
Paul Rugaber
Paul Hanley
William Malone
Esther Morales
Christine Harris
Willem Schultz

Parish Staff

The Rev Anne Turner.................................................................Rector
(rector@gracealex.org)
The Rev Nina Bacas....................................Interim Associate Rector
(nina.bacas@gracealex.org)
Patti Culbreth.................................Head of Grace Episcopal School
(pculbreth@graceschoolalex.org)
Kevin Hamilton...............................................Director of Operations
(kevin.hamilton@gracealex.org)
Santana Alvarado.....................................Communications Specialist
(communications.specialist@gracealex.org)
Thomas Conroy..............................................Interim Music Director
(tconroy@vts.edu)
Mary Cyrus..................................... Interim Financial Administrator
(financial.admin@ogracealex.org)
Paul Evans...........................................................................Seminarian
(pevans@vts.edu)
Pedro Hernandez........................................................................ Sexton

Vestry

Executive Committee
Elizabeth Legere ...........................................................Senior Warden
Alison Campbell............................................................Junior Warden
Cleve Corlett.............................................................................Treasurer
Diana Jarrett..............................................................................Register
Stephanie Reed........................................................ Member at Large
Class of 2021
Cleve Corlett............................................................................ Treasurer
Diana Jarrett..............................................................................Register
Jennifer Pease..........................................................................Outreach
Kemp Williams......................................................................... Worship
Class of 2022
Ford Chinworth................................................................Stewardship
Alison Campbell..........................................................Junior Warden
Jenny Cline .......................................................Education and Youth
Erin Kelly...........................................................Education and Youth
Stephanie Reed .......................................................Member at Large
Class of 2023
Carlos Arboleda............................................................. Pastoral Care
Tracy Enger.........................................................................Fellowship
Robby Schrum...................................................................Evangelism
Evan Robinson..................................................... Assistant Treasurer
Dan Pattarini........................................................... Communications
Parish Team Leaders
Liz Rugaber.................................................................Communications
Michael Jones............................................................................Worship
Cindy MacIntyre.................................................................. Evangelism
Mary Toler.........................................................................Pastoral Care
Lynn Rohrs.............................................................................Fellowship
Judy Willard............................................................................. Outreach
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